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The penultimate week of our last
session of the academic year was a
whole lot of wacky fun! The week
started on a high note as we
traveled as a school on a fun field
trip to bounce and play at Scooter's
Jungle for a birthday celebration!
We also spent some time doing
Core Skills on Monday, like every
day, but the real fun this week was
Spa Quest! Led by one of our very
own Navigators, Spa Quest was a
blast with some really fun and
interesting activities spread across
the week. The Eagles explored
ancient spas, modern spas, and
everything in between for this
week's mini-quest. We closed the
week with another amazing beach
day, and proved that even with our
head of school out, the learners can
take charge and make sure we all
still have a fantastic week.
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Spa Day was such a hit last year that
of course the Eagles voted for it again
this year, this time for a whole week!
Wyeth spent a lot of time brainstorming
activities, coming up with engaging
launches, and finding the fun!
Quest kicked into gear on Tuesday as
the learners explored why people go to
spas in our opening launch. Also, they
used scented and chilled washcloths to
cleanse and purify their faces for the
activities to come! Face washing, masks,
and moisturizing followed, plus
decorating sleeping masks and
headbands while getting hair wraps!
Wednesday, the Eagles got the chance
to custom-make their own sugar scrubs
and lotions to take home, and they got
to put on temporary tattoos on their
newly rejuvenated skin!
Our last day of Spa Week was spent
giving and getting hand massages,
painting nails, and doing more hair
wraps after a well-executed last-minute
reschedule by the quest leader.
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